Introduction. Characterization of the dominant mode of lithospheric heat transport on Venus remains an important step in understanding the internal evolution of the planet El]. Images of the Venus surface from Earth-based radar [2, 3] and Venera 15-16 [4,5] have revealed evidence for widespread volcanism and tectonism but also a significant density of impact craters [6,71. On the basis of simple models of impact crater production and obliteration, we present a formalism to place bounds on the conmbutions to lithospheric heat transport by volcanism and lithospheric recycling.
To maintain a conservative approach, we assume that a crater must be buried by volcanic flows to the top of its rim in order that it not be observable in a Venera radar image. We estimate the rim height h of fresh craters on Venus by applying a gravity scaling factor to the power-law relation between h and diameter D for lunar craters [13] . Two different scaling rules are possible, based on suggestions that either the depth (and by inference, the rim height) of complex craters or the transition diameter between simple and complex crater morphology varies inversely with gravity [14, 15] . We choose the latter scaling rule here because it predicts higher rims and hence requires more volcanic resurfacing to achieve crater obliteration. The prediction for Venus rim heights is then h = 0.085 DO.^.
For a specified time t since initiation of resurfacing at a constant rate of volcanic burial dsldt, there exists a critical crater diameter D, at which the rim height is equal to the total thickness of volcanic flows: h@,) = t(ds/dt). Craters with D > D, are unaffected by the resurfacing process and reflect the crater density prior to resurfacing; craters with D < D, are continually obliterated and replaced. The crater density in the latter state is in equilibrium and depends on the ratio of the rate of cratering to that of obliteration 1161:
where N is the number of preserved craters per krn2 in the diameter interval D to d 2~. Figure 1 shows equilibrium crater densities for steady volcanic fluxes of 1,2, and 4 krn3/yr. If we take the size of the largest reported crater in the Venera images (140 km) as the critical diameter, the minimum periods of resurfacing so that eq. (1) is valid over the diameter range spanned by the Venera data are 280, 140, and 70 m.y respectively. On the basis of Fig.   3 1, an upper limit to the volcanic flux consistent with the observations is 2 km /yr. Of course, volcanic extrusion has not been steady but has likely fluctuated about a gradually decreasing function of time. The inferred upper bound on the rate of resurfacing on Venus remains valid, however, as such a volcanic history would have eliminated more craters than assumed by a constant-flux model. The rate of heat Q, delivered to the surface by a volcanic flux dV/dt is Q, = p(C AT + Hf) (dV/dt), where p is the density, C is the heat capacity, Hf is the heat of P fusion, and AT is the temperature drop across the lithosphere. Using AT =!0l5 K [17], p = 2.8 g/cm3, Cp = 1.2 Jig K, and Hf = 400 J/g [9] , the rate of heat loss due to a volcanic flux of 2 ivn'lyr is 2.9 x 10'' W, or less than 1% of the rate of global heat loss of 3.4 x 1013 W [I] . Although this rate of heat transport is negligible on a VENUS LITHOSPHERIC HEAT TRANSPORT Grirnm, R.E., and Solomon, S.C. planetary scale, this result does not preclude the possibility of a significant component of heat transport by shallow conduction above igneous intrusions [18].
Lithospheric Recycling. We next consider as an alternative working hypothesis that the principal mechanism of impact crater obliteration is lithospheric recycling. Such recycling may be considered to occur either by foundering or by subduction, though we recognize that evidence for neither process has yet been observed in images of the Venus surface [41. The smallest reported estimate of the mean crater retention age for Venus, 170 m.y.
[lo], then yields an upper bound on the rate of lithospheric recycling. If we assume that there are no preferentially preserved "islands" of more ancient terrain, the rate of lithospheric recycling is inversely proportional to the mean age of the surface. The mean age of oceanic lithosphere on Earth is approximately 60 m.y. [19] , which would imply under the above assumptions that any lithospheric recycling on Venus is at least a factor of 3 slower than on Earth. The terrestrial rate of creation of new lithosphere is 3 km2/yr [20]; the maximum rate on Venus would thus be 1 krn2/yr. We note, however, that the presence of ancient terrain uninvolved in the recycling process would seriously bias this estimate; for instance, the mean age of the Earth's surface including the continents is about 400 my. [19] . The rate of heat loss due to lithospheric recycling is approximately Qr = 0.5p C L AT (Wdt), where L is the thickness of the thermal lithosphere and dA1dt is the areal rate of plate creation. Conclusions. The surface density of impact craters in Venera 15-16 images limit the rate of volcanic resurfacing on Venus to be less than 2 km31yr and the rate of lithospheric recycling to be less than 1 km21yr. These figures correspond to 1% and 18% of the rate of global lithospheric heat loss, respectively. We conclude that the dominant mode of heat loss at least in the upper lithosphere of Venus is conduction. Substantial lateral variation in vertical thermal gradients may be associated with lithospheric thinning [21] or magmatic intrusions [18]. Detailed characterization of volcanic, tectonic, and impact processes on Venus will be facilitated by the Magellan mission and will provide tests of the simple models and arguments presented here. 10' 102 diameter, krn
